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SEOUL: North Korea yesterday released heav-
ily pixellated images of its latest weapons test,
describing it as a new guided rocket launcher
and fuelling concerns that it could be used to
target a key US military base in South Korea.
Pictures carried by the North’s state television
showed leader Kim Jong Un supervising
Wednesday’s launch from what appeared to be
a mobile command post, and a silhouette of him
watching the weapon rising into the sky.

But in an unusually secretive move, some of
the images were heavily pixellated and the offi-
cial KCNA news agency did not release photos
of the test. That suggested Pyongyang had not
previously displayed the system at one of its mil-
itary parades and was trying to hide some of its
characteristics.

Following the launch, Seoul on Wednesday
said it involved two short-range ballistic missiles
that travelled 250 kilometers before coming
down in the sea. But KCNA described it as a
“newly-developed large-caliber multiple launch
guided rocket system”. The system would have
a “main role in ground military operations”,
KCNA said, quoting Kim as saying it would
cause “inescapable distress” to the forces which
became its “fat target”. Pyongyang has long
possessed the ability to devastate Seoul-which
is only around 60 kilometers from the border-
with artillery fire.

Pose new threat
Cho Sung-ryul, a researcher at the Institute

for National Security Strategy, said a working
guided rocket system capable of precision tar-
geting would pose a new threat to specific in-

stallations in the South. The US stations
28,500 troops in South Korea, a security ally,
to protect it against its nuclear-armed neigh-
bor, many of them based south of Seoul at
Camp Humphreys in Pyeongtaek-its biggest
overseas military facility. 

“If it travelled 250 kilometers at an altitude
of 30 kilometers, it could reach the US base in
Pyeongtaek,” Cho added. “I think this is being
overlooked since North Korea keeps warning
the South.” US President Donald Trump-who
has repeatedly touted his relationship with Kim-
has played down the North’s recent launches,
saying its rhetoric was targeting Seoul rather
than Washington.

Wednesday’s test came after two launches
which travelled much further last week-one
going almost 700 kilometers - that Seoul also
said were short-range ballistic missiles, which
the North is banned from firing under UN Se-
curity Council resolutions. Pyongyang de-
scribed it as a “solemn warning to the South
Korean warmongers”, calling for the cancella-
tion of planned joint military drills between
Washington and Seoul. But the US and South
will press ahead with the exercises, a Pentagon
official said.

US-South Korea drills 
Meanwhile, the US and South Korea will

press ahead with joint military exercises, a
Pentagon official said, defying demands from
a furious Pyongyang for their cancellation as it
carries out a series of weapons tests. North
Korea fired what Seoul called two short-range
ballistic missiles on Wednesday after two sim-

ilar launches last week, one of which Py-
ongyang described as a “solemn warning to
the South Korean warmongers” over the
planned military drills.

The joint exercises are set to begin on Mon-
day and last for just over two weeks after the US
and South Korea scaled them down earlier this
year amid a flurry of diplomatic exchanges with

the North. But the military activities on both sides
raise questions over the prospects for an immi-
nent start to negotiations on Pyongyang’s nuclear
arsenal. Washington is Seoul’s security ally and
stations 28,500 troops in the South against its nu-
clear-armed neighbor and the annual drills have
always enraged Pyongyang, which sees them as
a rehearsal for invasion. — Agencies

North Korea puts ‘guided 
rocket launcher’ on show

US-South Korea drills still on despite Pyongyang warnings

KUALA LUMPUR: A Malaysian lawmaker apologized yesterday after his pro-
posal for legislation to protect men from being “seduced” by women into com-
mitting sex crimes such as rape sparked a storm of criticism. Mohamad Imran
Abdul Hamid, a senator from the country’s ruling coalition, made the comments
during a debate in parliament’s upper house Wednesday. 

“I propose... a sexual harassment act to protect men from the actions, words
and clothing of women, which can cause men to be seduced to the point they
can commit acts such as incest, rape, molestation, (watching) pornography,” he
was cited as saying by local media. “This is important, we (men) need to be pro-
tected. The actions, clothing of women can seduce us into breaking the law.”

The retired admiral’s remarks drew swift criticism from campaigners in the
Muslim-majority country and the leader of his own People’s Justice Party, Anwar
Ibrahim, called on him to retract them. Mohamad Imran apologized and withdrew
his proposal: “Although my intention was sincere, I did not expect it to be per-
ceived as a huge mistake that offended many women and men as well.” Women’s
rights campaigner Marina Mahathir was among those criticizing his comments,
saying they went “over the line”.

“He’s giving excuses for men behaving badly,” the activist, who is also the
daughter of Prime Minister Mahathir Mohamad said. “It just points to the type
of toxic environment that women in politics, and in other areas, have to live in.”
Women’s rights group Sisters in Islam tweeted that sex crimes were “despica-
ble”, adding that “men must be held accountable if they commit these crimes,
regardless of what women wear”. It is not the first time the lawmaker has found
himself in hot water - in 2015 he was criticized after warning in parliament
against athletes dressing in a “sexy” fashion at sports events. — AFP 

North Korean 
soldier defects
across DMZ
SEOUL: A North Korean soldier made a river crossing
of the Demilitarized Zone that divides the peninsula,
Seoul’s military said yesterday, in a rare direct defection
across the heavily fortified frontier. More than 30,000
North Koreans have escaped to the South since the two
were separated by war more than 65 years ago, accord-
ing to Seoul government data, many of them driven by
prolonged economic hardship.

But the vast majority have gone first to the North’s
neighbor and ally China before making their way to the
South, usually via a third country. Only a few have dared
to cross the DMZ, which is riddled with landmines and
has a heavy military presence on both sides. In Novem-
ber 2017, a North Korean soldier made global headlines
when he dashed through the border village of Pan-
munjom in a hail of gunfire from his own side. The
trooper, then 24, was hit several times but survived.

The defection announced yesterday, which took
place in the central part of the peninsula, was only the
third DMZ crossing since then. The man was spotted by

surveillance equipment late Wednesday in the Imjin
river south of the Military Demarcation Line that forms
the border in heavy rain and fog, Seoul’s Joint Chiefs of
Staff said. It was not clear whether he was swimming,
floating, or walking through the shallow waters as only
his head was visible. 

He was taken into custody “in accordance with pro-
cedures” and questioned, during which he was identi-
fied as an “active-duty soldier” and expressed his
“desire to defect” to the South, the JCS said. The corpse
of a man who was “assumed to be a North Korean sol-
dier” was also discovered Wednesday near the Imjin
river, police in the border city of Paju said, but the cir-
cumstances of his death could not be determined.

The DMZ is the Cold War’s last frontier, separating
the nuclear-armed North from the democratic and eco-
nomically advanced South. In 2012 a North Korean sol-
dier walked unchecked through rows of electrified
fencing and surveillance cameras, prompting Seoul to
sack three field commanders for the security lapse.

But it is extremely rare for the North’s troops to de-
fect at Panmunjom itself, the only place on the frontier
where forces from the two sides come face-to-face and
a major tourist attraction. Contact between the North
and South has been minimal since February, when a sec-
ond summit between the US and Pyongyang collapsed
without an agreement over possible denuclearization
and sanctions relief. — AFP

Malaysia lawmaker sorry for
proposed ‘anti-seduction law’

NORTH KOREA: This screen grab image shows a ballistic missile being launched from an unknown
location in North Korea early on July 31. — AFP 


